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Introduction

In the wake of the coronavirus crisis, large segments of the U.S. workforce have shifted to remote work. The history of
similar pandemics like the 1918 Spanish Flu indicates that they occur in waves. Even as the first wave of the crisis ends in
a couple of months, we need to ready our workforce and our communities for a protracted period of protecting
ourselves as we battle the virus. That means that a substantial share of Americans will be working remotely for the
foreseeable future. Surveys and polling data suggest that more Americans desire to work remotely in the wake of the
current health crisis. And we can expect an increased share of the workforce and companies to remote work as they
realize the cost-savings and other benefits.
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But not all workers and communities are equally prepared for remote work or e-learning. Studies have found
(https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2020/03/20/before-the-coronavirus-telework-was-an-optional-benefit-mostly-
for-the-affluent-few/) not all jobs/occupations are remote work friendly and internet access among school districts vary
significantly (https://ruralinnovation.us/covid-19-school-closures-visualizing-broadband-inequality/). Two factors in
particular affect workers’ ability to work remotely in their communities. The first is the availability of ubiquitous, adequate
and affordable digital connectivity, which varies widely across the country. The second is the share of jobs that can be
done via remote work. This too varies across the country, with remote work amenable jobs concentrating in large metros
and tech hubs.

How ready are America’s communities for the new realities of remote work?

To get at this we looked at two factors: 1) the availability of digital connectivity and/or 2) the share of workers employed
in industries and occupations that are amenable to remote work. We focused on how vulnerable counties are by looking
at the places that have inadequate digital connectivity—including access to the internet and devices—and places where a
higher share of workers are employed in industries/occupations that are not remote work friendly.

If a particular county has both limited digital connectivity and a higher share of non-remote work workers, it will more
than likely struggle to leverage e-learning and remote work. We looked at the geography of remote work across America’s
3,000 plus counties.

Here are some key dimensions of our analysis.

Limited digital connectivity
We divide counties into five equal groups or quintiles in terms of internet and device connectivity based on three
variables: 1) percent households with no internet access or relying solely on cellular data to access the internet (Int1); 2)
percent households with no computing devices or relying solely on mobile devices to access the internet (Int2); and 3)
percent population with access to no providers or access to up to 10/1 advertised speeds only (Int3). The data source was
the 2014-2018 ACS 5Yr. and the Federal Communications Commission Form 477 December 2018 v1 version.

Remote work potential
To get at the potential for remote work, we identified several occupations and industries that overall engage less
(https://pcrd.purdue.edu/blog/who-is-remote-working-us.php) in working from home. In regards to occupations, we
calculated the share of workers employed in service, natural, construction, maintenance, production, transportation,
material moving, and military specific occupations (Occ) and in regards to industry, we calculated the share of workers
employed in construction, manufacturing, wholesale, retail, transportation and warehousing, utilities, and government,
including armed forces (Ind). Again, counties were divided into five equal groups or quintiles using data from the 2014-
2018 ACS 5 Yr. survey.

  

You can search for your county/state in the interactive map at the bottom and see the
percentages on the right-hand side of each of the five variables utilized. Also, Census tracts are
available if you zoom into a particular county. Click anywhere on the map to see the variables for
a specific county/tract.

We end up with data on 3,103 counties, after consolidating Virginia’s independent cities and counties and removing Rio
Arriba County in New Mexico due to insufficient data.

We labeled counties with a high vulnerability if they placed in the fourth or fifth quintiles in all five variables listed (see
table 2 for quintile cutoffs). Counties were labeled with a moderate vulnerability if they placed in the fourth or fifth
quintiles in 3-4 of the five variables utilized. Counties were labeled with a low vulnerability if they placed in the fourth or
fifth quintiles in 1-2 of the five variables listed. Lastly, counties with no vulnerability were those that did not place in the
highest quintiles in none of the variables analyzed.

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2020/03/20/before-the-coronavirus-telework-was-an-optional-benefit-mostly-for-the-affluent-few/
https://ruralinnovation.us/covid-19-school-closures-visualizing-broadband-inequality/
https://pcrd.purdue.edu/blog/who-is-remote-working-us.php


  

Important to keep in mind is that although counties may have been labeled no or low
vulnerability does not mean they are not vulnerable. All counties had a percentage of their
population or workers with low digital connectivity and/or employed in non-remote work
friendly jobs/occupations (see Figure 2 below).

As Table 2 shows, a high vulnerability county would have the following characteristics: a 42.6% or higher share of
households with no internet access or relying solely on cellular data; a 37.6% or higher share of households with no
computing devices or relying solely on mobile devices; a 28.5% or higher share of population with no providers or access
to only up to only 10/1 advertised; a 53.6% or higher share of workers employed in service, natural, construction,
maintenance, production, transportation, material moving, and military specific occupations; and a 50.9% or higher share
of workers employed in construction, manufacturing, wholesale, retail, transportation and warehousing, utilities, and
government (including armed forces) industries.

Table 1. Top Ten Counties with Lowest Digital Divide Index Score

Vulnerability Type
No. Variables in Highest 

Quintiles (4 & 5)

No 0

Low 1-2

Moderate 3-4

High 5
Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development

Table 2. Variable description and quintile cutoffs

Name Description
Quintile

1 2 3 4 5

int1
Percent households with no internet access or relying solely on
cellular data

<24.6% <30.2% <35.5% <42.6% <84.2%

int2
Percent households with no computing devices or relying solely
on mobile devices

<21.4% <26.6% <31.2% <37.6% <69.9%

int3
Percent population with access to no providers or up to 10/1
advertised only

<1.5% <5.4% <13.1% <28.5% <100%

Occ
Percent workers employed in service, natural, construction,
maintenance, production, transportation, material moving, and
military specific occupations

<42.3% <46.7% <50.1% <53.6% <75.6%

Ind
Percent workers employed in construction, manufacturing,
wholesale, retail, transportation and warehousing, utilities, and
government, including armed forces industries

<38.7% <43.2% <46.9% <50.9% <82.6%

Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development



Figure 1 lists the share of counties with no, low, moderate, and high vulnerability.

No vulnerability
Roughly one-quarter (27% of counties or 849) have no vulnerability to implementing the virus outbreak mitigation
strategies. Therefore, their students and workers may weather this virus outbreak better compared to other counties.
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Name State Vulnerability

Autauga Alabama Low

Baldwin Alabama No

Barbour Alabama High

Bibb Alabama High

Blount Alabama Moderate

Bullock Alabama Moderate

Butler Alabama High

Calhoun Alabama Low

Chambers Alabama Moderate

Cherokee Alabama Moderate

Chilton Alabama High

Choctaw Alabama High

Clarke Alabama High

Clay Alabama High

Cleburne Alabama High

Coffee Alabama Low

Colbert Alabama Moderate

Conecuh Alabama High

Coosa Alabama High

Covington Alabama Moderate

Crenshaw Alabama High

Cullman Alabama High

Dale Alabama Moderate

Dallas Alabama High

DeKalb Alabama Moderate

Elmore Alabama Low

Escambia Alabama High

Etowah Alabama Low

Fayette Alabama High

Franklin Alabama High
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data:application/octet-stream;charset=utf-8,Name%2CState%2CVulnerability%0AAutauga%2CAlabama%2CLow%0ABaldwin%2CAlabama%2CNo%0ABarbour%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ABibb%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ABlount%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ABullock%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AButler%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ACalhoun%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AChambers%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ACherokee%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AChilton%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AChoctaw%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AClarke%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AClay%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ACleburne%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ACoffee%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AColbert%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AConecuh%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ACoosa%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ACovington%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ACrenshaw%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ACullman%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ADale%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ADallas%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ADeKalb%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AElmore%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AEscambia%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AEtowah%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AFayette%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AFranklin%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AGeneva%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AGreene%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AHale%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AHenry%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AHouston%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AJackson%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CAlabama%2CNo%0ALamar%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ALauderdale%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ALawrence%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ALee%2CAlabama%2CNo%0ALimestone%2CAlabama%2CLow%0ALowndes%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AMacon%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AMadison%2CAlabama%2CNo%0AMarengo%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AMarion%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AMarshall%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0AMobile%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AMonroe%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AMontgomery%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AMorgan%2CAlabama%2CLow%0APerry%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0APickens%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0APike%2CAlabama%2CLow%0ARandolph%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ARussell%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Clair%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AShelby%2CAlabama%2CNo%0ASumter%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ATalladega%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0ATallapoosa%2CAlabama%2CModerate%0ATuscaloosa%2CAlabama%2CLow%0AWalker%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AWashington%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AWilcox%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AWinston%2CAlabama%2CHigh%0AAleutians%20East%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0AAleutians%20West%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0AAnchorage%2CAlaska%2CNo%0ABethel%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0ABristol%20Bay%2CAlaska%2CLow%0ADenali%20Borough%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0ADillingham%2CAlaska%2CLow%0AFairbanks%20North%20Star%2CAlaska%2CLow%0AHaines%2CAlaska%2CNo%0AJuneau%2CAlaska%2CLow%0AKenai%20Peninsula%2CAlaska%2CNo%0AKetchikan%20Gateway%2CAlaska%2CLow%0AKodiak%20Island%2CAlaska%2CLow%0AKusilvak%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0ALake%20and%20Peninsula%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0AMatanuska-Susitna%2CAlaska%2CNo%0ANome%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0ANorth%20Slope%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0ANorthwest%20Arctic%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0APrince%20of%20Wales-Outer%20Ketchikan%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0ASitka%2CAlaska%2CNo%0ASkagway-Hoonah-Angoon%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0ASoutheast%20Fairbanks%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0AValdez-Cordova%2CAlaska%2CLow%0AWrangell-Petersburg%2CAlaska%2CLow%0AYakutat%20City%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0AYukon-Koyukuk%2CAlaska%2CModerate%0AApache%2CArizona%2CModerate%0ACochise%2CArizona%2CLow%0ACoconino%2CArizona%2CLow%0AGila%2CArizona%2CModerate%0AGraham%2CArizona%2CLow%0AGreenlee%2CArizona%2CLow%0ALa%20Paz%2CArizona%2CModerate%0AMaricopa%2CArizona%2CNo%0AMohave%2CArizona%2CLow%0ANavajo%2CArizona%2CModerate%0APima%2CArizona%2CNo%0APinal%2CArizona%2CNo%0ASanta%20Cruz%2CArizona%2CModerate%0AYavapai%2CArizona%2CNo%0AYuma%2CArizona%2CLow%0AArkansas%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AAshley%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ABaxter%2CArkansas%2CLow%0ABenton%2CArkansas%2CLow%0ABoone%2CArkansas%2CNo%0ABradley%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ACalhoun%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ACarroll%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AChicot%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AClark%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AClay%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ACleburne%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ACleveland%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AColumbia%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AConway%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ACraighead%2CArkansas%2CNo%0ACrawford%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ACrittenden%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ACross%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ADallas%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ADesha%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ADrew%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AFaulkner%2CArkansas%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AFulton%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AGarland%2CArkansas%2CLow%0AGrant%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AGreene%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AHempstead%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AHot%20Spring%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AHoward%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AIndependence%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AIzard%2CArkansas%2CLow%0AJackson%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AJefferson%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AJohnson%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ALafayette%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ALawrence%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ALee%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ALittle%20River%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ALogan%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ALonoke%2CArkansas%2CLow%0AMadison%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AMarion%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AMiller%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AMississippi%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AMonroe%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0AMontgomery%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0ANevada%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ANewton%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AOuachita%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0APerry%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0APhillips%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0APike%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0APoinsett%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0APolk%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0APope%2CArkansas%2CLow%0APrairie%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0APulaski%2CArkansas%2CNo%0ARandolph%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ASt.%20Francis%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ASaline%2CArkansas%2CNo%0AScott%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ASearcy%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ASebastian%2CArkansas%2CLow%0ASevier%2CArkansas%2CHigh%0ASharp%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AStone%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AUnion%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AVan%20Buren%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AWashington%2CArkansas%2CNo%0AWhite%2CArkansas%2CLow%0AWoodruff%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AYell%2CArkansas%2CModerate%0AAlameda%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AAlpine%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AAmador%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AButte%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ACalaveras%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AColusa%2CCalifornia%2CModerate%0AContra%20Costa%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ADel%20Norte%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AEl%20Dorado%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AFresno%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AGlenn%2CCalifornia%2CModerate%0AHumboldt%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AImperial%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AInyo%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AKern%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AKings%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ALake%2CCalifornia%2CModerate%0ALassen%2CCalifornia%2CModerate%0ALos%20Angeles%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AMadera%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AMarin%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AMariposa%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AMendocino%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AMerced%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AModoc%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AMono%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AMonterey%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ANapa%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ANevada%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AOrange%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0APlacer%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0APlumas%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ARiverside%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASacramento%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASan%20Benito%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ASan%20Bernardino%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ASan%20Diego%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASan%20Francisco%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASan%20Joaquin%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ASan%20Luis%20Obispo%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASan%20Mateo%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASanta%20Barbara%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASanta%20Clara%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASanta%20Cruz%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AShasta%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASierra%2CCalifornia%2CHigh%0ASiskiyou%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ASolano%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ASonoma%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AStanislaus%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ASutter%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0ATehama%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0ATrinity%2CCalifornia%2CModerate%0ATulare%2CCalifornia%2CModerate%0ATuolumne%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AVentura%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AYolo%2CCalifornia%2CNo%0AYuba%2CCalifornia%2CLow%0AAdams%2CColorado%2CLow%0AAlamosa%2CColorado%2CNo%0AArapahoe%2CColorado%2CNo%0AArchuleta%2CColorado%2CLow%0ABaca%2CColorado%2CLow%0ABent%2CColorado%2CLow%0ABoulder%2CColorado%2CNo%0ABroomfield%2CColorado%2CNo%0AChaffee%2CColorado%2CNo%0ACheyenne%2CColorado%2CModerate%0AClear%20Creek%2CColorado%2CLow%0AConejos%2CColorado%2CModerate%0ACostilla%2CColorado%2CModerate%0ACrowley%2CColorado%2CLow%0ACuster%2CColorado%2CLow%0ADelta%2CColorado%2CLow%0ADenver%2CColorado%2CNo%0ADolores%2CColorado%2CLow%0ADouglas%2CColorado%2CNo%0AEagle%2CColorado%2CLow%0AElbert%2CColorado%2CNo%0AEl%20Paso%2CColorado%2CNo%0AFremont%2CColorado%2CNo%0AGarfield%2CColorado%2CNo%0AGilpin%2CColorado%2CLow%0AGrand%2CColorado%2CLow%0AGunnison%2CColorado%2CNo%0AHinsdale%2CColorado%2CLow%0AHuerfano%2CColorado%2CModerate%0AJackson%2CColorado%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CColorado%2CNo%0AKiowa%2CColorado%2CLow%0AKit%20Carson%2CColorado%2CNo%0ALake%2CColorado%2CLow%0ALa%20Plata%2CColorado%2CNo%0ALarimer%2CColorado%2CNo%0ALas%20Animas%2CColorado%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CColorado%2CLow%0ALogan%2CColorado%2CLow%0AMesa%2CColorado%2CNo%0AMineral%2CColorado%2CLow%0AMoffat%2CColorado%2CLow%0AMontezuma%2CColorado%2CLow%0AMontrose%2CColorado%2CNo%0AMorgan%2CColorado%2CLow%0AOtero%2CColorado%2CLow%0AOuray%2CColorado%2CNo%0APark%2CColorado%2CNo%0APhillips%2CColorado%2CLow%0APitkin%2CColorado%2CNo%0AProwers%2CColorado%2CLow%0APueblo%2CColorado%2CNo%0ARio%20Blanco%2CColorado%2CLow%0ARio%20Grande%2CColorado%2CModerate%0ARoutt%2CColorado%2CNo%0ASaguache%2CColorado%2CLow%0ASan%20Juan%2CColorado%2CLow%0ASan%20Miguel%2CColorado%2CLow%0ASedgwick%2CColorado%2CLow%0ASummit%2CColorado%2CLow%0ATeller%2CColorado%2CNo%0AWashington%2CColorado%2CLow%0AWeld%2CColorado%2CNo%0AYuma%2CColorado%2CModerate%0AFairfield%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0AHartford%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0ALitchfield%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0AMiddlesex%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0ANew%20Haven%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0ANew%20London%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0ATolland%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0AWindham%2CConnecticut%2CNo%0AKent%2CDelaware%2CLow%0ANew%20Castle%2CDelaware%2CNo%0ASussex%2CDelaware%2CNo%0ADistrict%20of%20Columbia%2CDistrict%20of%20Columbia%2CNo%0AAlachua%2CFlorida%2CLow%0ABaker%2CFlorida%2CLow%0ABay%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ABradford%2CFlorida%2CLow%0ABrevard%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ABroward%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ACalhoun%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0ACharlotte%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ACitrus%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AClay%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ACollier%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AColumbia%2CFlorida%2CLow%0ADeSoto%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0ADixie%2CFlorida%2CHigh%0ADuval%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AEscambia%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AFlagler%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AFranklin%2CFlorida%2CLow%0AGadsden%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AGilchrist%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AGlades%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AGulf%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AHamilton%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AHardee%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AHendry%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AHernando%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AHighlands%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AHillsborough%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AHolmes%2CFlorida%2CHigh%0AIndian%20River%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AJackson%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0ALafayette%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0ALake%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ALee%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ALeon%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ALevy%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0ALiberty%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AMadison%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AManatee%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AMarion%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AMartin%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AMiami-Dade%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AMonroe%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ANassau%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AOkaloosa%2CFlorida%2CLow%0AOkeechobee%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0AOrange%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AOsceola%2CFlorida%2CNo%0APalm%20Beach%2CFlorida%2CNo%0APasco%2CFlorida%2CNo%0APinellas%2CFlorida%2CNo%0APolk%2CFlorida%2CNo%0APutnam%2CFlorida%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Johns%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ASt.%20Lucie%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ASanta%20Rosa%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ASarasota%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ASeminole%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ASumter%2CFlorida%2CNo%0ASuwannee%2CFlorida%2CLow%0ATaylor%2CFlorida%2CHigh%0AUnion%2CFlorida%2CHigh%0AVolusia%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AWakulla%2CFlorida%2CNo%0AWalton%2CFlorida%2CLow%0AWashington%2CFlorida%2CHigh%0AAppling%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AAtkinson%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ABacon%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ABaker%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ABaldwin%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ABanks%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ABarrow%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ABartow%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ABen%20Hill%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ABerrien%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ABibb%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ABleckley%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ABrantley%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ABrooks%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ABryan%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ABulloch%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ABurke%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AButts%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ACalhoun%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ACamden%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ACandler%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ACarroll%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ACatoosa%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ACharlton%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AChatham%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AChattahoochee%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AChattooga%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ACherokee%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AClarke%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AClay%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AClayton%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AClinch%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ACobb%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ACoffee%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AColquitt%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AColumbia%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ACook%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ACoweta%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ACrawford%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ACrisp%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ADade%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ADawson%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ADecatur%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ADeKalb%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ADodge%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ADooly%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ADougherty%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ADouglas%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AEarly%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AEchols%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AEffingham%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AElbert%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AEmanuel%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AEvans%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AFannin%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AFayette%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AFloyd%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AForsyth%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AFranklin%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AFulton%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AGilmer%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AGlascock%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AGlynn%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AGordon%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AGrady%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AGreene%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AGwinnett%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AHabersham%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AHall%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AHancock%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AHaralson%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AHarris%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AHart%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AHeard%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AHenry%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AHouston%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AIrwin%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AJackson%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AJasper%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AJeff%20Davis%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AJefferson%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AJenkins%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AJohnson%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AJones%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ALamar%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ALanier%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ALaurens%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ALee%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ALiberty%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ALong%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ALowndes%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ALumpkin%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AMcDuffie%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AMcIntosh%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AMacon%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AMadison%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AMarion%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AMeriwether%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AMiller%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AMitchell%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AMonroe%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AMontgomery%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AMorgan%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AMurray%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AMuscogee%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ANewton%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AOconee%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AOglethorpe%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0APaulding%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0APeach%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0APickens%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0APierce%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0APike%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0APolk%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0APulaski%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0APutnam%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AQuitman%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ARabun%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ARandolph%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ARichmond%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ARockdale%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ASchley%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AScreven%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ASeminole%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0ASpalding%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AStephens%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AStewart%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ASumter%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ATalbot%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ATaliaferro%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ATattnall%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ATaylor%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ATelfair%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ATerrell%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AThomas%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ATift%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AToombs%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ATowns%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0ATreutlen%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0ATroup%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ATurner%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0ATwiggs%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AUnion%2CGeorgia%2CNo%0AUpson%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AWalker%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AWalton%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AWare%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AWarren%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AWashington%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AWayne%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AWebster%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AWheeler%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AWhite%2CGeorgia%2CLow%0AWhitfield%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AWilcox%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AWilkes%2CGeorgia%2CModerate%0AWilkinson%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AWorth%2CGeorgia%2CHigh%0AHawaii%2CHawaii%2CNo%0AHonolulu%2CHawaii%2CNo%0AKauai%2CHawaii%2CLow%0AMaui%2BKalawao%2CHawaii%2CNo%0AAda%2CIdaho%2CNo%0AAdams%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ABannock%2CIdaho%2CNo%0ABear%20Lake%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ABenewah%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0ABingham%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ABlaine%2CIdaho%2CNo%0ABoise%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ABonner%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ABonneville%2CIdaho%2CNo%0ABoundary%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AButte%2CIdaho%2CNo%0ACamas%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ACanyon%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ACaribou%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ACassia%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AClark%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0AClearwater%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ACuster%2CIdaho%2CNo%0AElmore%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0AFremont%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AGem%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AGooding%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AIdaho%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AJerome%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0AKootenai%2CIdaho%2CNo%0ALatah%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ALemhi%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ALewis%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0AMadison%2CIdaho%2CNo%0AMinidoka%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0ANez%20Perce%2CIdaho%2CNo%0AOneida%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AOwyhee%2CIdaho%2CModerate%0APayette%2CIdaho%2CLow%0APower%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AShoshone%2CIdaho%2CLow%0ATeton%2CIdaho%2CNo%0ATwin%20Falls%2CIdaho%2CNo%0AValley%2CIdaho%2CLow%0AWashington%2CIdaho%2CHigh%0AAdams%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AAlexander%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ABond%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ABoone%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ABrown%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ABureau%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ACalhoun%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ACarroll%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ACass%2CIllinois%2CHigh%0AChampaign%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AChristian%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AClark%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AClay%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AClinton%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AColes%2CIllinois%2CNo%0ACook%2CIllinois%2CNo%0ACrawford%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ACumberland%2CIllinois%2CHigh%0ADeKalb%2CIllinois%2CNo%0ADe%20Witt%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ADouglas%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ADuPage%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AEdgar%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AEdwards%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AEffingham%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AFayette%2CIllinois%2CHigh%0AFord%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AFulton%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AGallatin%2CIllinois%2CHigh%0AGreene%2CIllinois%2CHigh%0AGrundy%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AHamilton%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AHancock%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AHardin%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AHenderson%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AHenry%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AIroquois%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AJackson%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AJasper%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AJersey%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AJo%20Daviess%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AJohnson%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AKane%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AKankakee%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AKendall%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AKnox%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ALake%2CIllinois%2CNo%0ALaSalle%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ALawrence%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ALee%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ALivingston%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ALogan%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AMcDonough%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AMcHenry%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AMcLean%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AMacon%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AMacoupin%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AMadison%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AMarion%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AMarshall%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AMason%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AMassac%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AMenard%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AMercer%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AMonroe%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AMontgomery%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AMorgan%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AMoultrie%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AOgle%2CIllinois%2CLow%0APeoria%2CIllinois%2CNo%0APerry%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0APiatt%2CIllinois%2CLow%0APike%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0APope%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0APulaski%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0APutnam%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ARandolph%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ARichland%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ARock%20Island%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ASt.%20Clair%2CIllinois%2CNo%0ASaline%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0ASangamon%2CIllinois%2CNo%0ASchuyler%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AScott%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AShelby%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AStark%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AStephenson%2CIllinois%2CLow%0ATazewell%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AUnion%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AVermilion%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AWabash%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AWarren%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AWashington%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AWayne%2CIllinois%2CHigh%0AWhite%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AWhiteside%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AWill%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AWilliamson%2CIllinois%2CModerate%0AWinnebago%2CIllinois%2CLow%0AWoodford%2CIllinois%2CNo%0AAdams%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AAllen%2CIndiana%2CNo%0ABartholomew%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ABenton%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ABlackford%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ABoone%2CIndiana%2CNo%0ABrown%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ACarroll%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ACass%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AClark%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AClay%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AClinton%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ACrawford%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0ADaviess%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ADearborn%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ADecatur%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ADeKalb%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ADelaware%2CIndiana%2CNo%0ADubois%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AElkhart%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AFayette%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AFloyd%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AFountain%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AFulton%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AGibson%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AGrant%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AGreene%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0AHamilton%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AHancock%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AHarrison%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AHendricks%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AHenry%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AHoward%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AHuntington%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AJackson%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AJasper%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AJay%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AJennings%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0AJohnson%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AKnox%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AKosciusko%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ALaGrange%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0ALake%2CIndiana%2CNo%0ALaPorte%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ALawrence%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AMadison%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AMarion%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AMarshall%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AMartin%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0AMiami%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AMonroe%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AMontgomery%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AMorgan%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ANewton%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ANoble%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AOhio%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AOrange%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AOwen%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0AParke%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0APerry%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0APike%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0APorter%2CIndiana%2CNo%0APosey%2CIndiana%2CLow%0APulaski%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0APutnam%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ARandolph%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ARipley%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ARush%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Joseph%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AScott%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AShelby%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0ASpencer%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AStarke%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ASteuben%2CIndiana%2CLow%0ASullivan%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0ASwitzerland%2CIndiana%2CHigh%0ATippecanoe%2CIndiana%2CNo%0ATipton%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AUnion%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AVanderburgh%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AVermillion%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AVigo%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AWabash%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AWarren%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AWarrick%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AWashington%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AWayne%2CIndiana%2CNo%0AWells%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AWhite%2CIndiana%2CLow%0AWhitley%2CIndiana%2CModerate%0AAdair%2CIowa%2CLow%0AAdams%2CIowa%2CLow%0AAllamakee%2CIowa%2CLow%0AAppanoose%2CIowa%2CModerate%0AAudubon%2CIowa%2CLow%0ABenton%2CIowa%2CLow%0ABlack%20Hawk%2CIowa%2CNo%0ABoone%2CIowa%2CNo%0ABremer%2CIowa%2CNo%0ABuchanan%2CIowa%2CLow%0ABuena%20Vista%2CIowa%2CLow%0AButler%2CIowa%2CLow%0ACalhoun%2CIowa%2CNo%0ACarroll%2CIowa%2CNo%0ACass%2CIowa%2CNo%0ACedar%2CIowa%2CLow%0ACerro%20Gordo%2CIowa%2CLow%0ACherokee%2CIowa%2CLow%0AChickasaw%2CIowa%2CLow%0AClarke%2CIowa%2CLow%0AClay%2CIowa%2CNo%0AClayton%2CIowa%2CModerate%0AClinton%2CIowa%2CLow%0ACrawford%2CIowa%2CHigh%0ADallas%2CIowa%2CNo%0ADavis%2CIowa%2CModerate%0ADecatur%2CIowa%2CLow%0ADelaware%2CIowa%2CLow%0ADes%20Moines%2CIowa%2CLow%0ADickinson%2CIowa%2CLow%0ADubuque%2CIowa%2CNo%0AEmmet%2CIowa%2CLow%0AFayette%2CIowa%2CLow%0AFloyd%2CIowa%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CIowa%2CLow%0AFremont%2CIowa%2CLow%0AGreene%2CIowa%2CNo%0AGrundy%2CIowa%2CNo%0AGuthrie%2CIowa%2CNo%0AHamilton%2CIowa%2CNo%0AHancock%2CIowa%2CLow%0AHardin%2CIowa%2CLow%0AHarrison%2CIowa%2CLow%0AHenry%2CIowa%2CLow%0AHoward%2CIowa%2CModerate%0AHumboldt%2CIowa%2CLow%0AIda%2CIowa%2CLow%0AIowa%2CIowa%2CLow%0AJackson%2CIowa%2CLow%0AJasper%2CIowa%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CIowa%2CNo%0AJohnson%2CIowa%2CNo%0AJones%2CIowa%2CNo%0AKeokuk%2CIowa%2CLow%0AKossuth%2CIowa%2CLow%0ALee%2CIowa%2CModerate%0ALinn%2CIowa%2CNo%0ALouisa%2CIowa%2CLow%0ALucas%2CIowa%2CModerate%0ALyon%2CIowa%2CNo%0AMadison%2CIowa%2CLow%0AMahaska%2CIowa%2CLow%0AMarion%2CIowa%2CLow%0AMarshall%2CIowa%2CLow%0AMills%2CIowa%2CNo%0AMitchell%2CIowa%2CNo%0AMonona%2CIowa%2CLow%0AMonroe%2CIowa%2CLow%0AMontgomery%2CIowa%2CLow%0AMuscatine%2CIowa%2CLow%0AO'Brien%2CIowa%2CLow%0AOsceola%2CIowa%2CLow%0APage%2CIowa%2CLow%0APalo%20Alto%2CIowa%2CNo%0APlymouth%2CIowa%2CLow%0APocahontas%2CIowa%2CLow%0APolk%2CIowa%2CNo%0APottawattamie%2CIowa%2CNo%0APoweshiek%2CIowa%2CNo%0ARinggold%2CIowa%2CLow%0ASac%2CIowa%2CLow%0AScott%2CIowa%2CNo%0AShelby%2CIowa%2CNo%0ASioux%2CIowa%2CNo%0AStory%2CIowa%2CNo%0ATama%2CIowa%2CModerate%0ATaylor%2CIowa%2CModerate%0AUnion%2CIowa%2CLow%0AVan%20Buren%2CIowa%2CHigh%0AWapello%2CIowa%2CLow%0AWarren%2CIowa%2CNo%0AWashington%2CIowa%2CNo%0AWayne%2CIowa%2CModerate%0AWebster%2CIowa%2CLow%0AWinnebago%2CIowa%2CLow%0AWinneshiek%2CIowa%2CLow%0AWoodbury%2CIowa%2CLow%0AWorth%2CIowa%2CLow%0AWright%2CIowa%2CModerate%0AAllen%2CKansas%2CLow%0AAnderson%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AAtchison%2CKansas%2CLow%0ABarber%2CKansas%2CLow%0ABarton%2CKansas%2CNo%0ABourbon%2CKansas%2CLow%0ABrown%2CKansas%2CLow%0AButler%2CKansas%2CLow%0AChase%2CKansas%2CHigh%0AChautauqua%2CKansas%2CModerate%0ACherokee%2CKansas%2CLow%0ACheyenne%2CKansas%2CLow%0AClark%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AClay%2CKansas%2CLow%0ACloud%2CKansas%2CNo%0ACoffey%2CKansas%2CLow%0AComanche%2CKansas%2CLow%0ACowley%2CKansas%2CLow%0ACrawford%2CKansas%2CNo%0ADecatur%2CKansas%2CLow%0ADickinson%2CKansas%2CNo%0ADoniphan%2CKansas%2CModerate%0ADouglas%2CKansas%2CNo%0AEdwards%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AElk%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AEllis%2CKansas%2CNo%0AEllsworth%2CKansas%2CLow%0AFinney%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AFord%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AGeary%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AGove%2CKansas%2CLow%0AGraham%2CKansas%2CNo%0AGrant%2CKansas%2CLow%0AGray%2CKansas%2CNo%0AGreeley%2CKansas%2CLow%0AGreenwood%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AHamilton%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AHarper%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AHarvey%2CKansas%2CLow%0AHaskell%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AHodgeman%2CKansas%2CLow%0AJackson%2CKansas%2CNo%0AJefferson%2CKansas%2CLow%0AJewell%2CKansas%2CLow%0AJohnson%2CKansas%2CNo%0AKearny%2CKansas%2CLow%0AKingman%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AKiowa%2CKansas%2CNo%0ALabette%2CKansas%2CLow%0ALane%2CKansas%2CNo%0ALeavenworth%2CKansas%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CKansas%2CLow%0ALinn%2CKansas%2CModerate%0ALogan%2CKansas%2CNo%0ALyon%2CKansas%2CLow%0AMcPherson%2CKansas%2CNo%0AMarion%2CKansas%2CLow%0AMarshall%2CKansas%2CLow%0AMeade%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AMiami%2CKansas%2CLow%0AMitchell%2CKansas%2CNo%0AMontgomery%2CKansas%2CLow%0AMorris%2CKansas%2CLow%0AMorton%2CKansas%2CModerate%0ANemaha%2CKansas%2CLow%0ANeosho%2CKansas%2CLow%0ANess%2CKansas%2CLow%0ANorton%2CKansas%2CNo%0AOsage%2CKansas%2CLow%0AOsborne%2CKansas%2CNo%0AOttawa%2CKansas%2CLow%0APawnee%2CKansas%2CLow%0APhillips%2CKansas%2CNo%0APottawatomie%2CKansas%2CNo%0APratt%2CKansas%2CLow%0ARawlins%2CKansas%2CLow%0AReno%2CKansas%2CNo%0ARepublic%2CKansas%2CModerate%0ARice%2CKansas%2CNo%0ARiley%2CKansas%2CNo%0ARooks%2CKansas%2CNo%0ARush%2CKansas%2CLow%0ARussell%2CKansas%2CNo%0ASaline%2CKansas%2CNo%0AScott%2CKansas%2CNo%0ASedgwick%2CKansas%2CNo%0ASeward%2CKansas%2CHigh%0AShawnee%2CKansas%2CNo%0ASheridan%2CKansas%2CNo%0ASherman%2CKansas%2CLow%0ASmith%2CKansas%2CNo%0AStafford%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AStanton%2CKansas%2CNo%0AStevens%2CKansas%2CModerate%0ASumner%2CKansas%2CLow%0AThomas%2CKansas%2CNo%0ATrego%2CKansas%2CNo%0AWabaunsee%2CKansas%2CLow%0AWallace%2CKansas%2CLow%0AWashington%2CKansas%2CLow%0AWichita%2CKansas%2CLow%0AWilson%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AWoodson%2CKansas%2CLow%0AWyandotte%2CKansas%2CModerate%0AAdair%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AAllen%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AAnderson%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ABallard%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ABarren%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ABath%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ABell%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ABoone%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ABourbon%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ABoyd%2CKentucky%2CNo%0ABoyle%2CKentucky%2CNo%0ABracken%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ABreathitt%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ABreckinridge%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ABullitt%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AButler%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ACaldwell%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ACalloway%2CKentucky%2CNo%0ACampbell%2CKentucky%2CNo%0ACarlisle%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ACarroll%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ACarter%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ACasey%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AChristian%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AClark%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AClay%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AClinton%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ACrittenden%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ACumberland%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ADaviess%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AEdmonson%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AElliott%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AEstill%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AFayette%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AFleming%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AFloyd%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AFulton%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AGallatin%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AGarrard%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AGrant%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AGraves%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AGrayson%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AGreen%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AGreenup%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AHancock%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AHardin%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AHarlan%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AHarrison%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AHart%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AHenderson%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AHenry%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AHickman%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AHopkins%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AJackson%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AJessamine%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AJohnson%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AKenton%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AKnott%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AKnox%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ALarue%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ALaurel%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ALawrence%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ALee%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ALeslie%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ALetcher%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ALewis%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ALincoln%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ALivingston%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ALogan%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ALyon%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AMcCracken%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AMcCreary%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMcLean%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AMadison%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AMagoffin%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AMarion%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMarshall%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AMartin%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AMason%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMeade%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AMenifee%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMercer%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMetcalfe%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMonroe%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMontgomery%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AMorgan%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AMuhlenberg%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ANelson%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ANicholas%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AOhio%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AOldham%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AOwen%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AOwsley%2CKentucky%2CLow%0APendleton%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0APerry%2CKentucky%2CLow%0APike%2CKentucky%2CLow%0APowell%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0APulaski%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ARobertson%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ARockcastle%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ARowan%2CKentucky%2CNo%0ARussell%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AScott%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AShelby%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ASimpson%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ASpencer%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ATaylor%2CKentucky%2CLow%0ATodd%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0ATrigg%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0ATrimble%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AUnion%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AWarren%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AWashington%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AWayne%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AWebster%2CKentucky%2CHigh%0AWhitley%2CKentucky%2CLow%0AWolfe%2CKentucky%2CModerate%0AWoodford%2CKentucky%2CNo%0AAcadia%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AAllen%2CLouisiana%2CHigh%0AAscension%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0AAssumption%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AAvoyelles%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ABeauregard%2CLouisiana%2CHigh%0ABienville%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ABossier%2CLouisiana%2CNo%0ACaddo%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ACalcasieu%2CLouisiana%2CNo%0ACaldwell%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ACameron%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ACatahoula%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AClaiborne%2CLouisiana%2CHigh%0AConcordia%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ADeSoto%2CLouisiana%2CHigh%0AEast%20Baton%20Rouge%2CLouisiana%2CNo%0AEast%20Carroll%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AEast%20Feliciana%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AEvangeline%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AGrant%2CLouisiana%2CHigh%0AIberia%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0AIberville%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AJackson%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CLouisiana%2CNo%0AJefferson%20Davis%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ALafayette%2CLouisiana%2CNo%0ALafourche%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ALa%20Salle%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ALivingston%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0AMadison%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AMorehouse%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ANatchitoches%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AOrleans%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0AOuachita%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0APlaquemines%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0APointe%20Coupee%2CLouisiana%2CHigh%0ARapides%2CLouisiana%2CNo%0ARed%20River%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ARichland%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ASabine%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Bernard%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ASt.%20Charles%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ASt.%20Helena%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ASt.%20James%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ASt.%20John%20the%20Baptist%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ASt.%20Landry%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ASt.%20Martin%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Mary%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Tammany%2CLouisiana%2CNo%0ATangipahoa%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0ATensas%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0ATerrebonne%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0AUnion%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AVermilion%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0AVernon%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AWashington%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AWebster%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AWest%20Baton%20Rouge%2CLouisiana%2CLow%0AWest%20Carroll%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AWest%20Feliciana%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AWinn%2CLouisiana%2CModerate%0AAndroscoggin%2CMaine%2CNo%0AAroostook%2CMaine%2CNo%0ACumberland%2CMaine%2CNo%0AFranklin%2CMaine%2CNo%0AHancock%2CMaine%2CNo%0AKennebec%2CMaine%2CNo%0AKnox%2CMaine%2CNo%0ALincoln%2CMaine%2CNo%0AOxford%2CMaine%2CLow%0APenobscot%2CMaine%2CNo%0APiscataquis%2CMaine%2CLow%0ASagadahoc%2CMaine%2CNo%0ASomerset%2CMaine%2CNo%0AWaldo%2CMaine%2CNo%0AWashington%2CMaine%2CLow%0AYork%2CMaine%2CNo%0AAllegany%2CMaryland%2CLow%0AAnne%20Arundel%2CMaryland%2CNo%0ABaltimore%2CMaryland%2CNo%0ACalvert%2CMaryland%2CLow%0ACaroline%2CMaryland%2CLow%0ACarroll%2CMaryland%2CNo%0ACecil%2CMaryland%2CNo%0ACharles%2CMaryland%2CLow%0ADorchester%2CMaryland%2CLow%0AFrederick%2CMaryland%2CNo%0AGarrett%2CMaryland%2CLow%0AHarford%2CMaryland%2CNo%0AHoward%2CMaryland%2CNo%0AKent%2CMaryland%2CLow%0AMontgomery%2CMaryland%2CNo%0APrince%20George's%2CMaryland%2CNo%0AQueen%20Anne's%2CMaryland%2CNo%0ASt.%20Mary's%2CMaryland%2CLow%0ASomerset%2CMaryland%2CLow%0ATalbot%2CMaryland%2CNo%0AWashington%2CMaryland%2CNo%0AWicomico%2CMaryland%2CNo%0AWorcester%2CMaryland%2CNo%0ABaltimore%20City%2CMaryland%2CLow%0ABarnstable%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0ABerkshire%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0ABristol%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0ADukes%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0AEssex%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0AFranklin%2CMassachusetts%2CLow%0AHampden%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0AHampshire%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0AMiddlesex%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0ANantucket%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0ANorfolk%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0APlymouth%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0ASuffolk%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0AWorcester%2CMassachusetts%2CNo%0AAlcona%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0AAlger%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AAllegan%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AAlpena%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AAntrim%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AArenac%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0ABaraga%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ABarry%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ABay%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ABenzie%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ABerrien%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ABranch%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0ACalhoun%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0ACass%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ACharlevoix%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ACheboygan%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AChippewa%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AClare%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AClinton%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ACrawford%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ADelta%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ADickinson%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AEaton%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AEmmet%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AGenesee%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AGladwin%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0AGogebic%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AGrand%20Traverse%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AGratiot%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AHillsdale%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0AHoughton%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AHuron%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AIngham%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AIonia%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AIosco%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AIron%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AIsabella%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AJackson%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AKalamazoo%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AKalkaska%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AKent%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AKeweenaw%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ALake%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0ALapeer%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0ALeelanau%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ALenawee%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ALivingston%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ALuce%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AMackinac%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AMacomb%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AManistee%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AMarquette%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AMason%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AMecosta%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AMenominee%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AMidland%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AMissaukee%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0AMonroe%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AMontcalm%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AMontmorency%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0AMuskegon%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ANewaygo%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AOakland%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AOceana%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AOgemaw%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AOntonagon%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AOsceola%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AOscoda%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0AOtsego%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AOttawa%2CMichigan%2CLow%0APresque%20Isle%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0ARoscommon%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ASaginaw%2CMichigan%2CNo%0ASt.%20Clair%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Joseph%2CMichigan%2CHigh%0ASanilac%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0ASchoolcraft%2CMichigan%2CLow%0AShiawassee%2CMichigan%2CLow%0ATuscola%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AVan%20Buren%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AWashtenaw%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AWayne%2CMichigan%2CNo%0AWexford%2CMichigan%2CModerate%0AAitkin%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AAnoka%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ABecker%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ABeltrami%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ABenton%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ABig%20Stone%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ABlue%20Earth%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ABrown%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ACarlton%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ACarver%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ACass%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AChippewa%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AChisago%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AClay%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AClearwater%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ACook%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ACottonwood%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ACrow%20Wing%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ADakota%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ADodge%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ADouglas%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AFaribault%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AFillmore%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AFreeborn%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AGoodhue%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AGrant%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AHennepin%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AHouston%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AHubbard%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AIsanti%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AItasca%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AJackson%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AKanabec%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AKandiyohi%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AKittson%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AKoochiching%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ALac%20qui%20Parle%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ALake%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ALake%20of%20the%20Woods%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0ALe%20Sueur%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ALyon%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AMcLeod%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AMahnomen%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0AMarshall%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AMartin%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AMeeker%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AMille%20Lacs%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0AMorrison%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AMower%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AMurray%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ANicollet%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ANobles%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ANorman%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AOlmsted%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AOtter%20Tail%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0APennington%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0APine%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0APipestone%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0APolk%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0APope%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ARamsey%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ARed%20Lake%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ARedwood%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ARenville%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ARice%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ARock%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ARoseau%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Louis%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AScott%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ASherburne%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0ASibley%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AStearns%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ASteele%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AStevens%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ASwift%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0ATodd%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0ATraverse%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AWabasha%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AWadena%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0AWaseca%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AWashington%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AWatonwan%2CMinnesota%2CModerate%0AWilkin%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AWinona%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AWright%2CMinnesota%2CLow%0AYellow%20Medicine%2CMinnesota%2CNo%0AAdams%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AAlcorn%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AAmite%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AAttala%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ABenton%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ABolivar%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ACalhoun%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ACarroll%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AChickasaw%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AChoctaw%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AClaiborne%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AClarke%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AClay%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ACoahoma%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ACopiah%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ACovington%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ADeSoto%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AForrest%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AGeorge%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AGreene%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AGrenada%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AHancock%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AHarrison%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AHinds%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AHolmes%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AHumphreys%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AIssaquena%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AItawamba%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AJackson%2CMississippi%2CNo%0AJasper%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AJefferson%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AJefferson%20Davis%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AJones%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AKemper%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ALafayette%2CMississippi%2CLow%0ALamar%2CMississippi%2CLow%0ALauderdale%2CMississippi%2CLow%0ALawrence%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ALeake%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ALee%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ALeflore%2CMississippi%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ALowndes%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AMadison%2CMississippi%2CNo%0AMarion%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AMarshall%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AMonroe%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AMontgomery%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ANeshoba%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ANewton%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ANoxubee%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AOktibbeha%2CMississippi%2CLow%0APanola%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0APearl%20River%2CMississippi%2CNo%0APerry%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0APike%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0APontotoc%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0APrentiss%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AQuitman%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ARankin%2CMississippi%2CNo%0AScott%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ASharkey%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ASimpson%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ASmith%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AStone%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ASunflower%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ATallahatchie%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ATate%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0ATippah%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ATishomingo%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0ATunica%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AUnion%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AWalthall%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AWarren%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AWashington%2CMississippi%2CLow%0AWayne%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AWebster%2CMississippi%2CModerate%0AWilkinson%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AWinston%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AYalobusha%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AYazoo%2CMississippi%2CHigh%0AAdair%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AAndrew%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AAtchison%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AAudrain%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0ABarry%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ABarton%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ABates%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ABenton%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ABollinger%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0ABoone%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ABuchanan%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AButler%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ACaldwell%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0ACallaway%2CMissouri%2CLow%0ACamden%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ACape%20Girardeau%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ACarroll%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ACarter%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0ACass%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ACedar%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AChariton%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AChristian%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AClark%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AClay%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AClinton%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ACole%2CMissouri%2CLow%0ACooper%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ACrawford%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ADade%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ADallas%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ADaviess%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ADeKalb%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ADent%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ADouglas%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ADunklin%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AGasconade%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AGentry%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AGreene%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AGrundy%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AHarrison%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AHenry%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AHickory%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AHolt%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AHoward%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AHowell%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AIron%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AJackson%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AJasper%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AJohnson%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AKnox%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ALaclede%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ALafayette%2CMissouri%2CLow%0ALawrence%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ALewis%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0ALincoln%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ALinn%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0ALivingston%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AMcDonald%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AMacon%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AMadison%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AMaries%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AMarion%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AMercer%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AMiller%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AMississippi%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AMoniteau%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AMonroe%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AMontgomery%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AMorgan%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ANew%20Madrid%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ANewton%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ANodaway%2CMissouri%2CNo%0AOregon%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AOsage%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AOzark%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0APemiscot%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0APerry%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0APettis%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0APhelps%2CMissouri%2CNo%0APike%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0APlatte%2CMissouri%2CNo%0APolk%2CMissouri%2CLow%0APulaski%2CMissouri%2CLow%0APutnam%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ARalls%2CMissouri%2CLow%0ARandolph%2CMissouri%2CLow%0ARay%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AReynolds%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ARipley%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Charles%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ASt.%20Clair%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ASte.%20Genevieve%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Francois%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Louis%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ASaline%2CMissouri%2CLow%0ASchuyler%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AScotland%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AScott%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AShannon%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AShelby%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AStoddard%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AStone%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ASullivan%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0ATaney%2CMissouri%2CNo%0ATexas%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AVernon%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AWarren%2CMissouri%2CLow%0AWashington%2CMissouri%2CHigh%0AWayne%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AWebster%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AWorth%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0AWright%2CMissouri%2CModerate%0ASt.%20Louis%20City%2CMissouri%2CLow%0ABeaverhead%2CMontana%2CLow%0ABig%20Horn%2CMontana%2CModerate%0ABlaine%2CMontana%2CLow%0ABroadwater%2CMontana%2CLow%0ACarbon%2CMontana%2CLow%0ACarter%2CMontana%2CLow%0ACascade%2CMontana%2CNo%0AChouteau%2CMontana%2CNo%0ACuster%2CMontana%2CNo%0ADaniels%2CMontana%2CNo%0ADawson%2CMontana%2CLow%0ADeer%20Lodge%2CMontana%2CModerate%0AFallon%2CMontana%2CLow%0AFergus%2CMontana%2CLow%0AFlathead%2CMontana%2CNo%0AGallatin%2CMontana%2CNo%0AGarfield%2CMontana%2CLow%0AGlacier%2CMontana%2CModerate%0AGolden%20Valley%2CMontana%2CLow%0AGranite%2CMontana%2CLow%0AHill%2CMontana%2CNo%0AJefferson%2CMontana%2CLow%0AJudith%20Basin%2CMontana%2CLow%0ALake%2CMontana%2CNo%0ALewis%20and%20Clark%2CMontana%2CNo%0ALiberty%2CMontana%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CMontana%2CLow%0AMcCone%2CMontana%2CLow%0AMadison%2CMontana%2CLow%0AMeagher%2CMontana%2CNo%0AMineral%2CMontana%2CModerate%0AMissoula%2CMontana%2CNo%0AMusselshell%2CMontana%2CModerate%0APark%2CMontana%2CNo%0APetroleum%2CMontana%2CLow%0APhillips%2CMontana%2CLow%0APondera%2CMontana%2CLow%0APowder%20River%2CMontana%2CLow%0APowell%2CMontana%2CLow%0APrairie%2CMontana%2CLow%0ARavalli%2CMontana%2CLow%0ARichland%2CMontana%2CLow%0ARoosevelt%2CMontana%2CModerate%0ARosebud%2CMontana%2CModerate%0ASanders%2CMontana%2CModerate%0ASheridan%2CMontana%2CNo%0ASilver%20Bow%2CMontana%2CNo%0AStillwater%2CMontana%2CLow%0ASweet%20Grass%2CMontana%2CLow%0ATeton%2CMontana%2CLow%0AToole%2CMontana%2CLow%0ATreasure%2CMontana%2CLow%0AValley%2CMontana%2CNo%0AWheatland%2CMontana%2CLow%0AWibaux%2CMontana%2CLow%0AYellowstone%2CMontana%2CNo%0AAdams%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AAntelope%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AArthur%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ABanner%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ABlaine%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ABoone%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ABox%20Butte%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ABoyd%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ABrown%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ABuffalo%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ABurt%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0AButler%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ACass%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ACedar%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AChase%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ACherry%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ACheyenne%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AClay%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AColfax%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0ACuming%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0ACuster%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0ADakota%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ADawes%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ADawson%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0ADeuel%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0ADixon%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ADodge%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ADouglas%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ADundy%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AFillmore%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AFrontier%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0AFurnas%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0AGage%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AGarden%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AGarfield%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AGosper%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AGrant%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AGreeley%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AHall%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AHamilton%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AHarlan%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AHayes%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AHitchcock%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AHolt%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AHooker%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AHoward%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AJohnson%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0AKearney%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AKeith%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AKeya%20Paha%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AKimball%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AKnox%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ALancaster%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ALincoln%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ALogan%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0ALoup%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AMcPherson%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AMadison%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AMerrick%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AMorrill%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ANance%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ANemaha%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ANuckolls%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AOtoe%2CNebraska%2CNo%0APawnee%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0APerkins%2CNebraska%2CLow%0APhelps%2CNebraska%2CNo%0APierce%2CNebraska%2CLow%0APlatte%2CNebraska%2CLow%0APolk%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ARed%20Willow%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ARichardson%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ARock%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ASaline%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ASarpy%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ASaunders%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AScotts%20Bluff%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ASeward%2CNebraska%2CNo%0ASheridan%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0ASherman%2CNebraska%2CLow%0ASioux%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AStanton%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AThayer%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AThomas%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AThurston%2CNebraska%2CModerate%0AValley%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AWashington%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AWayne%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AWebster%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AWheeler%2CNebraska%2CLow%0AYork%2CNebraska%2CNo%0AChurchill%2CNevada%2CLow%0AClark%2CNevada%2CNo%0ADouglas%2CNevada%2CNo%0AElko%2CNevada%2CLow%0AEsmeralda%2CNevada%2CModerate%0AEureka%2CNevada%2CModerate%0AHumboldt%2CNevada%2CModerate%0ALander%2CNevada%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CNevada%2CLow%0ALyon%2CNevada%2CModerate%0AMineral%2CNevada%2CModerate%0ANye%2CNevada%2CLow%0APershing%2CNevada%2CLow%0AStorey%2CNevada%2CLow%0AWashoe%2CNevada%2CNo%0AWhite%20Pine%2CNevada%2CLow%0ACarson%20City%2CNevada%2CLow%0ABelknap%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0ACarroll%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0ACheshire%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0ACoos%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0AGrafton%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0AHillsborough%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0AMerrimack%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0ARockingham%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0AStrafford%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0ASullivan%2CNew%20Hampshire%2CNo%0AAtlantic%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ABergen%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ABurlington%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ACamden%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ACape%20May%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ACumberland%2CNew%20Jersey%2CLow%0AEssex%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AGloucester%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AHudson%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AHunterdon%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AMercer%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AMiddlesex%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AMonmouth%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AMorris%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AOcean%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0APassaic%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ASalem%2CNew%20Jersey%2CLow%0ASomerset%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ASussex%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AUnion%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0AWarren%2CNew%20Jersey%2CNo%0ABernalillo%2CNew%20Mexico%2CNo%0ACatron%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AChaves%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ACibola%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AColfax%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ACurry%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0ADe%20Baca%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ADona%20Ana%2CNew%20Mexico%2CNo%0AEddy%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0AGrant%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0AGuadalupe%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AHarding%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AHidalgo%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ALea%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0ALos%20Alamos%2CNew%20Mexico%2CNo%0ALuna%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AMcKinley%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AMora%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AOtero%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0AQuay%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ARio%20Arriba%2CNew%20Mexico%2Cnull%0ARoosevelt%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0ASandoval%2CNew%20Mexico%2CNo%0ASan%20Juan%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ASan%20Miguel%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ASanta%20Fe%2CNew%20Mexico%2CNo%0ASierra%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0ASocorro%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ATaos%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0ATorrance%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AUnion%2CNew%20Mexico%2CModerate%0AValencia%2CNew%20Mexico%2CLow%0AAlbany%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AAllegany%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0ABronx%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0ABroome%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ACattaraugus%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0ACayuga%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AChautauqua%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AChemung%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AChenango%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AClinton%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AColumbia%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ACortland%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ADelaware%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ADutchess%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AErie%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AEssex%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AFranklin%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AFulton%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AGenesee%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AGreene%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AHamilton%2CNew%20York%2CModerate%0AHerkimer%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AJefferson%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AKings%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ALewis%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0ALivingston%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AMadison%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AMonroe%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AMontgomery%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0ANassau%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ANew%20York%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ANiagara%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AOneida%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AOnondaga%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AOntario%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AOrange%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AOrleans%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AOswego%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AOtsego%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0APutnam%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AQueens%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ARensselaer%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ARichmond%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ARockland%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASt.%20Lawrence%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASaratoga%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASchenectady%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASchoharie%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASchuyler%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASeneca%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASteuben%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0ASuffolk%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ASullivan%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ATioga%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0ATompkins%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AUlster%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AWarren%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AWashington%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AWayne%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AWestchester%2CNew%20York%2CNo%0AWyoming%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AYates%2CNew%20York%2CLow%0AAlamance%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AAlexander%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AAlleghany%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AAnson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AAshe%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AAvery%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ABeaufort%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ABertie%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ABladen%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ABrunswick%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ABuncombe%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ABurke%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ACabarrus%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ACaldwell%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ACamden%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ACarteret%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ACaswell%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ACatawba%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AChatham%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ACherokee%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AChowan%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AClay%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ACleveland%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AColumbus%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ACraven%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ACumberland%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ACurrituck%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ADare%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ADavidson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ADavie%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ADuplin%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ADurham%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AEdgecombe%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AForsyth%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AFranklin%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AGaston%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AGates%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AGraham%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AGranville%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AGreene%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AGuilford%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AHalifax%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AHarnett%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AHaywood%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AHenderson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AHertford%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AHoke%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AHyde%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AIredell%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AJackson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AJohnston%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AJones%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ALee%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ALenoir%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AMcDowell%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AMacon%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AMadison%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AMartin%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AMecklenburg%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AMitchell%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AMontgomery%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AMoore%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ANash%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ANew%20Hanover%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ANorthampton%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AOnslow%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AOrange%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0APamlico%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0APasquotank%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0APender%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0APerquimans%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0APerson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0APitt%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0APolk%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ARandolph%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ARichmond%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ARobeson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ARockingham%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ARowan%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ARutherford%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ASampson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AScotland%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AStanly%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AStokes%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ASurry%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ASwain%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ATransylvania%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ATyrrell%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AUnion%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AVance%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AWake%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AWarren%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AWashington%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AWatauga%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AWayne%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AWilkes%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AWilson%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AYadkin%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AYancey%2CNorth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AAdams%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ABarnes%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ABenson%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ABillings%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ABottineau%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ABowman%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ABurke%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ABurleigh%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ACass%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ACavalier%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ADickey%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ADivide%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ADunn%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AEddy%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AEmmons%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AFoster%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AGolden%20Valley%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CModerate%0AGrand%20Forks%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AGrant%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AGriggs%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AHettinger%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AKidder%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ALaMoure%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ALogan%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMcHenry%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMcIntosh%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMcKenzie%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AMcLean%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMercer%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AMorton%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMountrail%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ANelson%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AOliver%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0APembina%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0APierce%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ARamsey%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ARansom%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ARenville%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ARichland%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ARolette%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ASargent%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ASheridan%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ASioux%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ASlope%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AStark%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ASteele%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AStutsman%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ATowner%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ATraill%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AWalsh%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CModerate%0AWard%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AWells%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AWilliams%2CNorth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AAdams%2COhio%2CHigh%0AAllen%2COhio%2CLow%0AAshland%2COhio%2CLow%0AAshtabula%2COhio%2CModerate%0AAthens%2COhio%2CLow%0AAuglaize%2COhio%2CLow%0ABelmont%2COhio%2CLow%0ABrown%2COhio%2CModerate%0AButler%2COhio%2CNo%0ACarroll%2COhio%2CHigh%0AChampaign%2COhio%2CModerate%0AClark%2COhio%2CLow%0AClermont%2COhio%2CNo%0AClinton%2COhio%2CLow%0AColumbiana%2COhio%2CModerate%0ACoshocton%2COhio%2CHigh%0ACrawford%2COhio%2CLow%0ACuyahoga%2COhio%2CNo%0ADarke%2COhio%2CLow%0ADefiance%2COhio%2CLow%0ADelaware%2COhio%2CNo%0AErie%2COhio%2CNo%0AFairfield%2COhio%2CNo%0AFayette%2COhio%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2COhio%2CNo%0AFulton%2COhio%2CLow%0AGallia%2COhio%2CModerate%0AGeauga%2COhio%2CNo%0AGreene%2COhio%2CNo%0AGuernsey%2COhio%2CModerate%0AHamilton%2COhio%2CNo%0AHancock%2COhio%2CLow%0AHardin%2COhio%2CLow%0AHarrison%2COhio%2CModerate%0AHenry%2COhio%2CLow%0AHighland%2COhio%2CHigh%0AHocking%2COhio%2CModerate%0AHolmes%2COhio%2CHigh%0AHuron%2COhio%2CLow%0AJackson%2COhio%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2COhio%2CLow%0AKnox%2COhio%2CLow%0ALake%2COhio%2CNo%0ALawrence%2COhio%2CLow%0ALicking%2COhio%2CNo%0ALogan%2COhio%2CLow%0ALorain%2COhio%2CNo%0ALucas%2COhio%2CNo%0AMadison%2COhio%2CLow%0AMahoning%2COhio%2CNo%0AMarion%2COhio%2CLow%0AMedina%2COhio%2CNo%0AMeigs%2COhio%2CHigh%0AMercer%2COhio%2CLow%0AMiami%2COhio%2CLow%0AMonroe%2COhio%2CModerate%0AMontgomery%2COhio%2CNo%0AMorgan%2COhio%2CHigh%0AMorrow%2COhio%2CModerate%0AMuskingum%2COhio%2CLow%0ANoble%2COhio%2CHigh%0AOttawa%2COhio%2CLow%0APaulding%2COhio%2CLow%0APerry%2COhio%2CHigh%0APickaway%2COhio%2CLow%0APike%2COhio%2CHigh%0APortage%2COhio%2CNo%0APreble%2COhio%2CLow%0APutnam%2COhio%2CLow%0ARichland%2COhio%2CLow%0ARoss%2COhio%2CLow%0ASandusky%2COhio%2CLow%0AScioto%2COhio%2CLow%0ASeneca%2COhio%2CLow%0AShelby%2COhio%2CLow%0AStark%2COhio%2CNo%0ASummit%2COhio%2CNo%0ATrumbull%2COhio%2CLow%0ATuscarawas%2COhio%2CModerate%0AUnion%2COhio%2CLow%0AVan%20Wert%2COhio%2CLow%0AVinton%2COhio%2CHigh%0AWarren%2COhio%2CNo%0AWashington%2COhio%2CLow%0AWayne%2COhio%2CLow%0AWilliams%2COhio%2CLow%0AWood%2COhio%2CNo%0AWyandot%2COhio%2CModerate%0AAdair%2COklahoma%2CHigh%0AAlfalfa%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AAtoka%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ABeaver%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ABeckham%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ABlaine%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ABryan%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ACaddo%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ACanadian%2COklahoma%2CNo%0ACarter%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ACherokee%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AChoctaw%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ACimarron%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ACleveland%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ACoal%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AComanche%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ACotton%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ACraig%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ACreek%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ACuster%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ADelaware%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ADewey%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AEllis%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AGarfield%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AGarvin%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AGrady%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AGrant%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AGreer%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AHarmon%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AHarper%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AHaskell%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AHughes%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AJackson%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AJohnston%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AKay%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AKingfisher%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AKiowa%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ALatimer%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ALe%20Flore%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ALogan%2COklahoma%2CNo%0ALove%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AMcClain%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AMcCurtain%2COklahoma%2CHigh%0AMcIntosh%2COklahoma%2CHigh%0AMajor%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AMarshall%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AMayes%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AMurray%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AMuskogee%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ANoble%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ANowata%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AOkfuskee%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AOklahoma%2COklahoma%2CNo%0AOkmulgee%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AOsage%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AOttawa%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0APawnee%2COklahoma%2CHigh%0APayne%2COklahoma%2CNo%0APittsburg%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0APontotoc%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0APottawatomie%2COklahoma%2CLow%0APushmataha%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ARoger%20Mills%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ARogers%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ASeminole%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ASequoyah%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AStephens%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ATexas%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ATillman%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0ATulsa%2COklahoma%2CNo%0AWagoner%2COklahoma%2CLow%0AWashington%2COklahoma%2CNo%0AWashita%2COklahoma%2CModerate%0AWoods%2COklahoma%2CNo%0AWoodward%2COklahoma%2CLow%0ABaker%2COregon%2CLow%0ABenton%2COregon%2CNo%0AClackamas%2COregon%2CNo%0AClatsop%2COregon%2CLow%0AColumbia%2COregon%2CModerate%0ACoos%2COregon%2CLow%0ACrook%2COregon%2CLow%0ACurry%2COregon%2CNo%0ADeschutes%2COregon%2CNo%0ADouglas%2COregon%2CNo%0AGilliam%2COregon%2CLow%0AGrant%2COregon%2CLow%0AHarney%2COregon%2CLow%0AHood%20River%2COregon%2CNo%0AJackson%2COregon%2CNo%0AJefferson%2COregon%2CLow%0AJosephine%2COregon%2CLow%0AKlamath%2COregon%2CNo%0ALake%2COregon%2CModerate%0ALane%2COregon%2CNo%0ALincoln%2COregon%2CNo%0ALinn%2COregon%2CLow%0AMalheur%2COregon%2CModerate%0AMarion%2COregon%2CNo%0AMorrow%2COregon%2CLow%0AMultnomah%2COregon%2CNo%0APolk%2COregon%2CNo%0ASherman%2COregon%2CLow%0ATillamook%2COregon%2CLow%0AUmatilla%2COregon%2CLow%0AUnion%2COregon%2CLow%0AWallowa%2COregon%2CNo%0AWasco%2COregon%2CLow%0AWashington%2COregon%2CNo%0AWheeler%2COregon%2CLow%0AYamhill%2COregon%2CNo%0AAdams%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AAllegheny%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AArmstrong%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ABeaver%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ABedford%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0ABerks%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ABlair%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ABradford%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0ABucks%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AButler%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ACambria%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ACameron%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ACarbon%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ACentre%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AChester%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AClarion%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AClearfield%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0AClinton%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AColumbia%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ACrawford%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0ACumberland%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ADauphin%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ADelaware%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AElk%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AErie%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AFayette%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AForest%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AFulton%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0AGreene%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AHuntingdon%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0AIndiana%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AJuniata%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0ALackawanna%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ALancaster%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ALawrence%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ALebanon%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ALehigh%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ALuzerne%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ALycoming%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AMcKean%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AMercer%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AMifflin%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0AMonroe%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AMontgomery%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AMontour%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ANorthampton%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0ANorthumberland%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0APerry%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0APhiladelphia%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0APike%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0APotter%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ASchuylkill%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ASnyder%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ASomerset%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0ASullivan%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0ASusquehanna%2CPennsylvania%20%2CModerate%0ATioga%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AUnion%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AVenango%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AWarren%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AWashington%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AWayne%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AWestmoreland%2CPennsylvania%20%2CNo%0AWyoming%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0AYork%2CPennsylvania%20%2CLow%0ABristol%2CRhode%20Island%2CNo%0AKent%2CRhode%20Island%2CNo%0ANewport%2CRhode%20Island%2CNo%0AProvidence%2CRhode%20Island%2CNo%0AWashington%2CRhode%20Island%2CNo%0AAbbeville%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AAiken%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AAllendale%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AAnderson%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ABamberg%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ABarnwell%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ABeaufort%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ABerkeley%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ACalhoun%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ACharleston%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ACherokee%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AChester%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AChesterfield%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AClarendon%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AColleton%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ADarlington%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ADillon%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ADorchester%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AEdgefield%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AFairfield%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AFlorence%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AGeorgetown%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AGreenville%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AGreenwood%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AHampton%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AHorry%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AJasper%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AKershaw%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ALancaster%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ALaurens%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ALee%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0ALexington%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AMcCormick%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AMarion%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AMarlboro%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ANewberry%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AOconee%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AOrangeburg%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0APickens%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ARichland%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0ASaluda%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0ASpartanburg%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0ASumter%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CLow%0AUnion%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CHigh%0AWilliamsburg%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CModerate%0AYork%2CSouth%20Carolina%2CNo%0AAurora%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ABeadle%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CModerate%0ABennett%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ABon%20Homme%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ABrookings%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ABrown%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ABrule%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ABuffalo%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AButte%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ACampbell%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ACharles%20Mix%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AClark%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AClay%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ACodington%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ACorson%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CModerate%0ACuster%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ADavison%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ADay%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ADeuel%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ADewey%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CModerate%0ADouglas%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AEdmunds%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AFall%20River%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AFaulk%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AGrant%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AGregory%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AHaakon%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AHamlin%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AHand%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AHanson%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AHarding%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AHughes%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AHutchinson%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AHyde%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AJackson%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AJerauld%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AJones%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AKingsbury%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ALake%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ALawrence%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ALincoln%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ALyman%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AMcCook%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMcPherson%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AMarshall%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMeade%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AMellette%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AMiner%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMinnehaha%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AMoody%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AOglala%20Lakota%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0APennington%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0APerkins%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0APotter%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ARoberts%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ASanborn%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ASpink%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AStanley%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ASully%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ATodd%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0ATripp%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0ATurner%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AUnion%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AWalworth%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AYankton%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CNo%0AZiebach%2CSouth%20Dakota%2CLow%0AAnderson%2CTennessee%2CNo%0ABedford%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ABenton%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ABledsoe%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ABlount%2CTennessee%2CNo%0ABradley%2CTennessee%2CLow%0ACampbell%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ACannon%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ACarroll%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ACarter%2CTennessee%2CLow%0ACheatham%2CTennessee%2CLow%0AChester%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AClaiborne%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AClay%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ACocke%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ACoffee%2CTennessee%2CLow%0ACrockett%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ACumberland%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ADavidson%2CTennessee%2CNo%0ADecatur%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ADeKalb%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ADickson%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ADyer%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AFayette%2CTennessee%2CLow%0AFentress%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AGibson%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AGiles%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AGrainger%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AGreene%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AGrundy%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AHamblen%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AHamilton%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AHancock%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHardeman%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHardin%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHawkins%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHaywood%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHenderson%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHenry%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AHickman%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHouston%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AHumphreys%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AJackson%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AJohnson%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AKnox%2CTennessee%2CNo%0ALake%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ALauderdale%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ALawrence%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ALewis%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ALoudon%2CTennessee%2CLow%0AMcMinn%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AMcNairy%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AMacon%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AMadison%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AMarion%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AMarshall%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AMaury%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AMeigs%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AMonroe%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AMontgomery%2CTennessee%2CLow%0AMoore%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AMorgan%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AObion%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AOverton%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0APerry%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0APickett%2CTennessee%2CLow%0APolk%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0APutnam%2CTennessee%2CNo%0ARhea%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ARoane%2CTennessee%2CLow%0ARobertson%2CTennessee%2CLow%0ARutherford%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AScott%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0ASequatchie%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ASevier%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AShelby%2CTennessee%2CLow%0ASmith%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AStewart%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0ASullivan%2CTennessee%2CNo%0ASumner%2CTennessee%2CNo%0ATipton%2CTennessee%2CLow%0ATrousdale%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AUnicoi%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AUnion%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AVan%20Buren%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AWarren%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AWashington%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AWayne%2CTennessee%2CHigh%0AWeakley%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AWhite%2CTennessee%2CModerate%0AWilliamson%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AWilson%2CTennessee%2CNo%0AAnderson%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AAndrews%2CTexas%2CLow%0AAngelina%2CTexas%2CNo%0AAransas%2CTexas%2CLow%0AArcher%2CTexas%2CNo%0AArmstrong%2CTexas%2CLow%0AAtascosa%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AAustin%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ABailey%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ABandera%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABastrop%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABaylor%2CTexas%2CNo%0ABee%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ABell%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABexar%2CTexas%2CNo%0ABlanco%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABorden%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABosque%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABowie%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABrazoria%2CTexas%2CNo%0ABrazos%2CTexas%2CNo%0ABrewster%2CTexas%2CNo%0ABriscoe%2CTexas%2CLow%0ABrooks%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ABrown%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ABurleson%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ABurnet%2CTexas%2CLow%0ACaldwell%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACalhoun%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACallahan%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACameron%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACamp%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ACarson%2CTexas%2CLow%0ACass%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACastro%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AChambers%2CTexas%2CLow%0ACherokee%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AChildress%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AClay%2CTexas%2CLow%0ACochran%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACoke%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AColeman%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACollin%2CTexas%2CNo%0ACollingsworth%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AColorado%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AComal%2CTexas%2CNo%0AComanche%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AConcho%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACooke%2CTexas%2CLow%0ACoryell%2CTexas%2CLow%0ACottle%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACrane%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACrockett%2CTexas%2CLow%0ACrosby%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ACulberson%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ADallam%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ADallas%2CTexas%2CNo%0ADawson%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ADeaf%20Smith%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ADelta%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ADenton%2CTexas%2CNo%0ADeWitt%2CTexas%2CLow%0ADickens%2CTexas%2CLow%0ADimmit%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ADonley%2CTexas%2CLow%0ADuval%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AEastland%2CTexas%2CLow%0AEctor%2CTexas%2CLow%0AEdwards%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AEllis%2CTexas%2CLow%0AEl%20Paso%2CTexas%2CNo%0AErath%2CTexas%2CNo%0AFalls%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AFannin%2CTexas%2CLow%0AFayette%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AFisher%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AFloyd%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AFoard%2CTexas%2CLow%0AFort%20Bend%2CTexas%2CNo%0AFranklin%2CTexas%2CLow%0AFreestone%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AFrio%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AGaines%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AGalveston%2CTexas%2CNo%0AGarza%2CTexas%2CLow%0AGillespie%2CTexas%2CNo%0AGlasscock%2CTexas%2CLow%0AGoliad%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AGonzales%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AGray%2CTexas%2CLow%0AGrayson%2CTexas%2CNo%0AGregg%2CTexas%2CLow%0AGrimes%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AGuadalupe%2CTexas%2CLow%0AHale%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHall%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHamilton%2CTexas%2CLow%0AHansford%2CTexas%2CLow%0AHardeman%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHardin%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHarris%2CTexas%2CNo%0AHarrison%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHartley%2CTexas%2CNo%0AHaskell%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHays%2CTexas%2CNo%0AHemphill%2CTexas%2CLow%0AHenderson%2CTexas%2CLow%0AHidalgo%2CTexas%2CLow%0AHill%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHockley%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHood%2CTexas%2CNo%0AHopkins%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AHouston%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHoward%2CTexas%2CLow%0AHudspeth%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AHunt%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AHutchinson%2CTexas%2CLow%0AIrion%2CTexas%2CLow%0AJack%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AJackson%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AJasper%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AJeff%20Davis%2CTexas%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AJim%20Hogg%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AJim%20Wells%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AJohnson%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AJones%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AKarnes%2CTexas%2CLow%0AKaufman%2CTexas%2CNo%0AKendall%2CTexas%2CNo%0AKenedy%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AKent%2CTexas%2CNo%0AKerr%2CTexas%2CNo%0AKimble%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AKing%2CTexas%2CLow%0AKinney%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AKleberg%2CTexas%2CLow%0AKnox%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ALamar%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ALamb%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ALampasas%2CTexas%2CNo%0ALa%20Salle%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ALavaca%2CTexas%2CLow%0ALee%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ALeon%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ALiberty%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ALimestone%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ALipscomb%2CTexas%2CLow%0ALive%20Oak%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ALlano%2CTexas%2CLow%0ALoving%2CTexas%2CLow%0ALubbock%2CTexas%2CNo%0ALynn%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMcCulloch%2CTexas%2CLow%0AMcLennan%2CTexas%2CNo%0AMcMullen%2CTexas%2CLow%0AMadison%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMarion%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AMartin%2CTexas%2CLow%0AMason%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMatagorda%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AMaverick%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMedina%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMenard%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AMidland%2CTexas%2CNo%0AMilam%2CTexas%2CLow%0AMills%2CTexas%2CLow%0AMitchell%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMontague%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMontgomery%2CTexas%2CNo%0AMoore%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AMorris%2CTexas%2CHigh%0AMotley%2CTexas%2CLow%0ANacogdoches%2CTexas%2CLow%0ANavarro%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ANewton%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ANolan%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ANueces%2CTexas%2CLow%0AOchiltree%2CTexas%2CLow%0AOldham%2CTexas%2CLow%0AOrange%2CTexas%2CLow%0APalo%20Pinto%2CTexas%2CLow%0APanola%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AParker%2CTexas%2CNo%0AParmer%2CTexas%2CModerate%0APecos%2CTexas%2CHigh%0APolk%2CTexas%2CModerate%0APotter%2CTexas%2CModerate%0APresidio%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ARains%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ARandall%2CTexas%2CNo%0AReagan%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AReal%2CTexas%2CLow%0ARed%20River%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AReeves%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ARefugio%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ARoberts%2CTexas%2CNo%0ARobertson%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ARockwall%2CTexas%2CNo%0ARunnels%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ARusk%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ASabine%2CTexas%2CLow%0ASan%20Augustine%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ASan%20Jacinto%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ASan%20Patricio%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ASan%20Saba%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ASchleicher%2CTexas%2CLow%0AScurry%2CTexas%2CLow%0AShackelford%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AShelby%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ASherman%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ASmith%2CTexas%2CLow%0ASomervell%2CTexas%2CNo%0AStarr%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AStephens%2CTexas%2CLow%0ASterling%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AStonewall%2CTexas%2CLow%0ASutton%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ASwisher%2CTexas%2CLow%0ATarrant%2CTexas%2CNo%0ATaylor%2CTexas%2CNo%0ATerrell%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ATerry%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AThrockmorton%2CTexas%2CLow%0ATitus%2CTexas%2CHigh%0ATom%20Green%2CTexas%2CNo%0ATravis%2CTexas%2CNo%0ATrinity%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ATyler%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AUpshur%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AUpton%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AUvalde%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AVal%20Verde%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AVan%20Zandt%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AVictoria%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWalker%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWaller%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AWard%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AWashington%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWebb%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWharton%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AWheeler%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWichita%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWilbarger%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWillacy%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AWilliamson%2CTexas%2CNo%0AWilson%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWinkler%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AWise%2CTexas%2CLow%0AWood%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AYoakum%2CTexas%2CLow%0AYoung%2CTexas%2CNo%0AZapata%2CTexas%2CModerate%0AZavala%2CTexas%2CModerate%0ABeaver%2CUtah%2CLow%0ABox%20Elder%2CUtah%2CLow%0ACache%2CUtah%2CNo%0ACarbon%2CUtah%2CNo%0ADaggett%2CUtah%2CLow%0ADavis%2CUtah%2CNo%0ADuchesne%2CUtah%2CLow%0AEmery%2CUtah%2CLow%0AGarfield%2CUtah%2CNo%0AGrand%2CUtah%2CLow%0AIron%2CUtah%2CNo%0AJuab%2CUtah%2CModerate%0AKane%2CUtah%2CNo%0AMillard%2CUtah%2CLow%0AMorgan%2CUtah%2CNo%0APiute%2CUtah%2CLow%0ARich%2CUtah%2CNo%0ASalt%20Lake%2CUtah%2CNo%0ASan%20Juan%2CUtah%2CModerate%0ASanpete%2CUtah%2CNo%0ASevier%2CUtah%2CLow%0ASummit%2CUtah%2CNo%0ATooele%2CUtah%2CLow%0AUintah%2CUtah%2CLow%0AUtah%2CUtah%2CNo%0AWasatch%2CUtah%2CNo%0AWashington%2CUtah%2CNo%0AWayne%2CUtah%2CLow%0AWeber%2CUtah%2CLow%0AAddison%2CVermont%2CNo%0ABennington%2CVermont%2CNo%0ACaledonia%2CVermont%2CLow%0AChittenden%2CVermont%2CNo%0AEssex%2CVermont%2CModerate%0AFranklin%2CVermont%2CLow%0AGrand%20Isle%2CVermont%2CLow%0ALamoille%2CVermont%2CNo%0AOrange%2CVermont%2CLow%0AOrleans%2CVermont%2CLow%0ARutland%2CVermont%2CNo%0AWashington%2CVermont%2CNo%0AWindham%2CVermont%2CNo%0AWindsor%2CVermont%2CNo%0AAccomack%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0AAmelia%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AAmherst%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AAppomattox%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AArlington%2CVirginia%2CNo%0ABath%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ABedford%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ABland%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ABotetourt%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ABrunswick%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0ABuchanan%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ABuckingham%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ACaroline%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ACharles%20City%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ACharlotte%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0AChesterfield%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AClarke%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ACraig%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ACulpeper%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ACumberland%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ADickenson%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AEssex%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AFauquier%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AFloyd%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AFluvanna%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AGiles%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AGloucester%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AGoochland%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AGrayson%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AGreene%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AHalifax%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0AHanover%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AHenrico%2BRichmond%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AHighland%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AIsle%20of%20Wight%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AKing%20and%20Queen%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0AKing%20George%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AKing%20William%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ALancaster%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ALee%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ALoudoun%2CVirginia%2CNo%0ALouisa%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ALunenburg%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0AMadison%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AMathews%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AMecklenburg%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AMiddlesex%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ANelson%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ANew%20Kent%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ANorthampton%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ANorthumberland%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ANottoway%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AOrange%2CVirginia%2CLow%0APage%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0APatrick%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0APowhatan%2CVirginia%2CNo%0APrince%20Edward%2CVirginia%2CLow%0APulaski%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ARappahannock%2CVirginia%2CNo%0ARichmond%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ARussell%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AScott%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AShenandoah%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ASmyth%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AStafford%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ASurry%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ASussex%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0ATazewell%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AWarren%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AWestmoreland%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AWythe%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AChesapeake%2BNorfolk%2BPortsmouth%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ASuffolk%20City%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AVirginia%20Beach%20City%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AAlbemarle%2BCharlottesville%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AAlleghany%2BCovington%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AAugusta%2BStaunton%2BWaynesboro%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ACampbell%2BLynchburg%2CVirginia%2CNo%0ACarroll%2BGalax%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0ADinwiddie%2BColonial%20Heights%2BPetersburg%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AFairfax%2BAlexandria%2BFairfax%2BFalls%20Church%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AFrederick%2BWinchester%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AGreensville%2BEmporia%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0AHenry%2BMartinsville%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0AJames%20City%2BWilliamsburg%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AMontgomery%2BRadford%2CVirginia%2CNo%0APittsylvania%2BDanville%2CVirginia%2CHigh%0APrince%20George%2BHopewell%2CVirginia%2CLow%0APrince%20William%2BManassas%2BManassas%20Park%2CVirginia%2CNo%0ARoanoke%2BRoanoke%2BSalem%20City%2CVirginia%2CNo%0ARockbridge%2BBuena%20Vista%2BLexington%2CVirginia%2CLow%0ARockingham%2BHarrisonburg%2CVirginia%2CNo%0ASouthampton%2BFranklin%20City%2CVirginia%2CModerate%0ASpotsylvania%2BFredericksburg%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AWashington%2BBristol%2CVirginia%2CNo%0AWise%2BNorton%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AYork%2BHampton%2BPoquoson%2BNewport%20News%2CVirginia%2CLow%0AAdams%2CWashington%2CModerate%0AAsotin%2CWashington%2CNo%0ABenton%2CWashington%2CNo%0AChelan%2CWashington%2CNo%0AClallam%2CWashington%2CLow%0AClark%2CWashington%2CNo%0AColumbia%2CWashington%2CNo%0ACowlitz%2CWashington%2CLow%0ADouglas%2CWashington%2CNo%0AFerry%2CWashington%2CLow%0AFranklin%2CWashington%2CLow%0AGarfield%2CWashington%2CLow%0AGrant%2CWashington%2CLow%0AGrays%20Harbor%2CWashington%2CLow%0AIsland%2CWashington%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CWashington%2CLow%0AKing%2CWashington%2CNo%0AKitsap%2CWashington%2CLow%0AKittitas%2CWashington%2CNo%0AKlickitat%2CWashington%2CLow%0ALewis%2CWashington%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CWashington%2CLow%0AMason%2CWashington%2CLow%0AOkanogan%2CWashington%2CLow%0APacific%2CWashington%2CLow%0APend%20Oreille%2CWashington%2CLow%0APierce%2CWashington%2CLow%0ASan%20Juan%2CWashington%2CNo%0ASkagit%2CWashington%2CNo%0ASkamania%2CWashington%2CLow%0ASnohomish%2CWashington%2CLow%0ASpokane%2CWashington%2CNo%0AStevens%2CWashington%2CLow%0AThurston%2CWashington%2CLow%0AWahkiakum%2CWashington%2CModerate%0AWalla%20Walla%2CWashington%2CNo%0AWhatcom%2CWashington%2CNo%0AWhitman%2CWashington%2CLow%0AYakima%2CWashington%2CLow%0ABarbour%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ABerkeley%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ABoone%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ABraxton%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ABrooke%2CWest%20Virginia%2CNo%0ACabell%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ACalhoun%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AClay%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ADoddridge%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AFayette%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AGilmer%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AGrant%2CWest%20Virginia%2CHigh%0AGreenbrier%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AHampshire%2CWest%20Virginia%2CHigh%0AHancock%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AHardy%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AHarrison%2CWest%20Virginia%2CNo%0AJackson%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AJefferson%2CWest%20Virginia%2CNo%0AKanawha%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ALewis%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ALogan%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AMcDowell%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AMarion%2CWest%20Virginia%2CNo%0AMarshall%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AMason%2CWest%20Virginia%2CHigh%0AMercer%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AMineral%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AMingo%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AMonongalia%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AMonroe%2CWest%20Virginia%2CHigh%0AMorgan%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ANicholas%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AOhio%2CWest%20Virginia%2CNo%0APendleton%2CWest%20Virginia%2CHigh%0APleasants%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0APocahontas%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0APreston%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0APutnam%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ARaleigh%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ARandolph%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ARitchie%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ARoane%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ASummers%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0ATaylor%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ATucker%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0ATyler%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AUpshur%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AWayne%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AWebster%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AWetzel%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AWirt%2CWest%20Virginia%2CModerate%0AWood%2CWest%20Virginia%2CNo%0AWyoming%2CWest%20Virginia%2CLow%0AAdams%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AAshland%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ABarron%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ABayfield%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0ABrown%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ABuffalo%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ABurnett%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ACalumet%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AChippewa%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AClark%2CWisconsin%2CHigh%0AColumbia%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ACrawford%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ADane%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0ADodge%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ADoor%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ADouglas%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ADunn%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AEau%20Claire%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0AFlorence%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AFond%20du%20Lac%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AForest%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AGrant%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0AGreen%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AGreen%20Lake%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AIowa%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AIron%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AJackson%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AJefferson%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AJuneau%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AKenosha%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AKewaunee%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ALa%20Crosse%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0ALafayette%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ALanglade%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ALincoln%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AManitowoc%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AMarathon%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AMarinette%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AMarquette%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AMenominee%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AMilwaukee%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0AMonroe%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AOconto%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AOneida%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AOutagamie%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AOzaukee%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0APepin%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0APierce%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0APolk%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0APortage%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0APrice%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ARacine%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ARichland%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ARock%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ARusk%2CWisconsin%2CHigh%0ASt.%20Croix%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ASauk%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0ASawyer%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AShawano%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ASheboygan%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0ATaylor%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0ATrempealeau%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AVernon%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AVilas%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AWalworth%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AWashburn%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AWashington%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AWaukesha%2CWisconsin%2CNo%0AWaupaca%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AWaushara%2CWisconsin%2CModerate%0AWinnebago%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AWood%2CWisconsin%2CLow%0AAlbany%2CWyoming%2CNo%0ABig%20Horn%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ACampbell%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ACarbon%2CWyoming%2CLow%0AConverse%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ACrook%2CWyoming%2CModerate%0AFremont%2CWyoming%2CNo%0AGoshen%2CWyoming%2CLow%0AHot%20Springs%2CWyoming%2CNo%0AJohnson%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ALaramie%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ALincoln%2CWyoming%2CNo%0ANatrona%2CWyoming%2CNo%0ANiobrara%2CWyoming%2CLow%0APark%2CWyoming%2CNo%0APlatte%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ASheridan%2CWyoming%2CNo%0ASublette%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ASweetwater%2CWyoming%2CLow%0ATeton%2CWyoming%2CNo%0AUinta%2CWyoming%2CLow%0AWashakie%2CWyoming%2CNo%0AWeston%2CWyoming%2CModerate
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Low vulnerability
Roughly one-third of counties (1,063) have low vulnerability to the outbreak since they placed in the highest quintiles in 1
or 2 of the variables analyzed. In other words, for the most part they will be able to implement the mitigation strategies.

Moderate vulnerability
A bit over one-quarter of counties (861) placed in the moderate vulnerability category. These counties will have a harder
time implementing the virus outbreak mitigation strategies since they placed in the highest quintiles in 3-4 variables
analyzed.

High vulnerability
Roughly ten percent (330) fall into the high vulnerability category. These counties will have a very hard time implementing
the mitigation strategies recommended. This means their social distancing efforts will be undermined placing their
students and workers in distress during this outbreak.

Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018

Figure 2 shows each vulnerability group and the average for each of the five indicators utilized. For a detailed description
of each variable name please refer to Table 2. As expected, the overall percentages in the high vulnerability group were
much higher compared to all other groups. For example, 52.7% of workers in the high vulnerability counties were
employed in construction, manufacturing, wholesale, retail, transportation and warehousing, utilities, and government,
including armed forces industries compared to 38.7% in the no vulnerability group and 40.9% overall in the U.S.

Important to note as well is that the no vulnerability counties still had percentages of their population and workers that
will struggle when implementing these containment strategies. Consider for example that close to one-quarter of homes
(about 18.2 million) in the no vulnerability category had no internet access or relied solely on cellular data for internet
access while a little over one-fifth of homes (about 16.4 million) did not have computing devices or relied only on mobile
devices to access the internet. These homes and workers will struggle when these containment strategies are
implemented even though they live and work in no vulnerability counties.



Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018; FCC form 477 December 2018 v1

County Type

Figure 3 breaks down the vulnerability groups by type of counties using the urban influence codes
(https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/urban-influence-codes.aspx) developed by the United States Department of
Agriculture Economic Research Service. This typology groups counties into twelve different categories ranging from large
metros with 1 million or more residents to noncore not adjacent to metro or micro areas without a town of at least 2,500
residents.

Roughly two-thirds of counties (63.4%) with no vulnerability were large/small metro areas compared to one-fifth of the
high vulnerability counties (20.3%). On the other hand, two-thirds (66.4%) of counties with a high vulnerability were rural
counties.

Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018

Age Groups

Figure 4 breaks down the data by age groups. It shows a slightly higher share of those ages 65 and over in counties with a
high vulnerability (18.2%) compared to those with no (14.9%) or low (15.4%) vulnerability. In addition, about one-fifth of
residents (22.6%) in high vulnerability counties were children (under 18).

https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/urban-influence-codes.aspx


Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018

Race and Ethnicity

Figure 5 breaks the data by race and ethnicity. It shows that a higher share of White Non-Hispanic residents lived in high
vulnerability counties compared to 58.5% living in no vulnerability counties. The share of minorities was higher in no and
low vulnerability counties compared to areas with high vulnerability.

Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018

Income

Figure 6 shows the share of household in each of the vulnerability groups by annual income. Close to one-third of homes
in no vulnerability counties made $100,000 or more per year compared to 13% in counties with a high vulnerability. On
the flip side, 43.5% of homes in high vulnerability counties made less than $35,000 per year compared to 27.2% in
counties with no vulnerability as defined by this study.



Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018

Gross Domestic Product

Figure 7 shows the gross domestic product (in billions of dollars) for each of the vulnerability groups. The cumulative GDP
of no vulnerability counties was a little more than $16 trillion compared to $236 billion of high vulnerability counties.
Although it may seem that the economic impact could not be that high, keep in mind that economic multipliers and
supply chains affect all vulnerability groups.

Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; Bureau of Economic Analysis

Unemployment and Not in the Labor Force

Figure 8 shows that high vulnerabilities counties had a lower employment rate among those ages 16 to 64, a higher
unemployment rate, and a higher share of those not in the labor force.



Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018

Educational Attainment

Figure 9 shows that roughly one-fifth of those ages 25 or older did not have a high school degree in high vulnerability
counties compared to 11.3% in no vulnerability counties. On the flip side, the share of those with a bachelor’s degree or
higher was three times higher in no vulnerability counties compared to high (35.9 versus 13.3%).

Source: Purdue Center for Regional Development; ACS 5 Yr. 2014-2018

 

Conclusion

The coronavirus crisis has ushered in an unprecedented shift to remote work. Millions across the country are using their
digital technology—computers, laptops and phones—to work from home as this crisis unfolds across the nation and the
world. But just as our country suffers from economic and spatial inequality, so too do we suffer from inequality in which
kinds of places are most prepared for remote work and which are most vulnerable.

Our analysis looked at how America’s more than 3,000 counties are able to implement remote work in terms of two key
variables—how limited their digital connectivity is (including access to internet and devices) and those that have a higher



share of workers employed in industries and occupations least amenable to remote work.

Nearly forty percent of counties had moderate to high vulnerability to remote work (27.7% moderate and 10.6% high
vulnerability) compared to more than 60 percent which had lower vulnerability (34.3% low vulnerability, 27.4% of no
vulnerability).

The counties that are best positioned for success with remote work are more urban, have larger economies, more
educated workers, and higher incomes. Conversely, those that are most vulnerable are smaller, more rural, suffer from
high rates of unemployment and have less educated workers.

That said, even the least vulnerable places across the country have some percentage of residents and workers who are
not well suited for remote work, who suffer from inadequate connectivity, and work in occupations or industries that are
far less amenable to remote work.

Keep in mind that the ability of employers to deploy a remote work system (e.g. telework policies, telework mindset and
culture, information technology, etc.) was not factored in this analysis. This is a critical element to keep in mind when
gauging effectiveness of remote work strategies. Likewise, the ability of school districts to deploy e-learning varies, even
among districts that have adequate connectivity.

Remote work and the challenges and inequities it brings will be with us for a while. Pandemics like the current
coronavirus unfold in waves lasting 12 to 18 months. During that time, many of us will continue to engage in remote
work. And even after, many may continue to do remote work as a growing number of workers value its flexibility and a
growing number of firms realize that it can save them money. It is also likely to benefit large congested cities by reducing
traffic and enabling the conversion of some office space into residential uses.

To conclude, it is important to remember that remote work is part of the broader challenge of economic and geographic
inequality. As we shift to more remote work, it is important that mayors, economic developers, community leaders,
businesses, unions, and workers develop strategies to make remote work as inclusive as possible and undertake efforts
to ameliorate the economic and spatial inequality that it reflects.

Having trouble viewing the map? View in new window (https://pcrd.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/e8210e67810642e4ada7cb0f1fc6bb15).
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